Minutes Meeting November 2, 2016

Attending

Phillippe
Montse
Anne-Marie
Gabrielle (PhD student - hydropower production with Katrine Turgeon PhD )
Mike
Stephan
Jane Bare
Shooka
Paula
Francesca

1. Going through the paper

- Compartments and consumption/flows are exchanges among compartments
  
  ○ Separate our definitions from green/blue water

- Should papers been presented mainly in introduction? No clear opinion

2. Next steps

- Montse will update paper send again a third version of section by end of this week
  
  ○ Get feedback (together with introduction)

  ○ Depending on article length

  Focus until end 2016 on section 3 (FF model description) and next meeting only
  with members contributing to this section

3. Other points

  General WULCA EQ meeting in January/February 2017 (Stephan sends Doodle)